A new classification based on Tryon's field work. Lexical overlap with other Daly River languages ranges from only 3.2% (with Marengar) to 15.3% (with Bunga-Bunga). Hence Tryon classifies this language as a family separate to the Daly Family.

35A*. ** Gungaraganj ** Midway between Daly N38 (AIAS NL4) and Finniss Rivers (Stanner)

type: Gungaraganj (AC, 9Nr. 'RLS', orig. AIAS), Gungaraganj (AIAS), Kungarakan (T, AC, Stanner), Kungarakay (Stanner), Kungarakan (SAW), Kungarakanj (Walsh)

A full study to expand Tryon's material needed if speakers can be found (it is almost if not quite extinct).

'man' : kigirak (DT)

35B*. XviiiB*. Warrai An Family

Warrai has even lower cognate percentages with surrounding languages than does Gungaraganj (1.9% with Marengar to 10.6% with Wadjiginj, and only 12.8% with Gungaraganj). Hence Tryon classifies Warrai as a separate family.

35B*. Warrai *** Lower Adelaide River N94 (AIAS N25) (11Nr.)

(AAC), Warrai (T), Awarru (Parkhouse), Awarräi (Bosch), Warai (Dahl), Warrai (DT, SAW, 11Nnr., 'RLS', WGH, Spencer, AIAS)

No major study yet produced and the need is urgent since it is almost if not quite extinct.

'man': nang (DT)

36-40. Xix. Daly Family [O'G: Wogatjan]